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Otovo is a marketplace for energy installations

On the path to becoming the 
no. 1 European in residential solar

Otovo projects completed in Q2 2019 near Oslo, Norway



Otovo will grow fast, looking to list on Euronext Growth

Scalable e-commerce 
marketplace...

1

… addressing a large, 
fast-growing

European solar market

2

… on track for a strong 
2021

3

… looking to fund growth 
to profitability,  through 

Euronext Growth 

4

Returning to 100% annual growth rate after a year of investing in 
entering two new countries, launching leasing offer, transitioning French 
acquisition to platform and growing Spain quickly

Fast-growing, 4 €B addressable European residential solar market, 
with vast potential to extend Otovo’s footprint to more markets and take 
market share within each market

Highly scalable business model: an e-commerce marketplace, 
adaptive for all global markets, with a brand loved by consumers and 
probably Europe’s largest network of installer companies using the platform

New funding round in planning, sufficient to bring the company to 
profitability within 2023, including preparation for Euronext Growth listing 



Otovo: a leading European cleantech scaleup

Otovo: scalable marketplace platform

2

Growth: leasing, new hardware, countries

2020FY preliminary results; 2021 outlook

Market: high-growth EU solar market

3

4

1
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Otovo: The easiest way to get solar panels on your home

…insert your 
address… …and you buy 

solar panels online

Go to otovo… …through machine 
learning we price & find 
an installer for your solar 
panels  -  in real-time
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Our unique platform is a virtuous cycle...

MORE 
PROJECTS TO 

INSTALLERS

MORE 
INSTALLERS

BETTER BIDS ON 
PLATFORM

BETTER OFFER TO 
CONSUMERS

...becomes a platform with virtuous cycleThe Otovo marketplace model...

Consumers Installers

Demand side
E-commerce site 
for designing and 

purchasing of 
solar for your roof

Supply side
Connecting a 
multitude of 

installers. bidding to 
win projects through 
automatic auctions



Platform built for global scalability - already present in 
6 EU markets - launching Italy in Q1 2021

Norway

Sweden

France

Italy

‘16

‘18

‘19

Spain ‘19

Poland ‘20

Acquisition of InSunWeTrust
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Consumer: a leading solar brand across Europe
Facing incumbent, less focused brands Otovo is dedicated to customers value 

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.



Installer: the largest network of installers in Europe

100% 
coverage

90% 
coverage

93%
 coverage

100% 
coverage

90% 
coverage

23% 
coverage

400+

...with #installer companies growing fastOtovo covers more than 150m people in EU



Platform is working: Installer bidding process 
drive down costs for consumers

Source: Otovo winning bids L3M average on sold projects. Index 100 = July 2019 (NO, SE), Dec 2019 (ES), index is local and in local currency

-21%

-33%
-43%

79

67

57

Norway Spain

-33%

Sweden France

Winning installer bids on sold projects (July 2019-January 2020, L3M average)

On Otovo tech 
platform since 

November 2020



Otovo: a leading European cleantech scaleup

Otovo: scalable marketplace platform
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Growth: leasing, new hardware, countries

2020FY preliminary results; 2021 outlook

Market: high-growth EU solar market

3

4
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Residential solar market driven by consumers saving money

1. Solar panel cost continue to fall (~90% last decade)

2. Electricity prices expected to increase 

3. Attractive & increasing subsidy schemes for green energy

4. Otovo bidding platform drives down installation costs

Source: Otovo analysis, Solar Power Europe

Significant returns on investment for customers... ...which will continue to improve

Solar business case for consumers (accumulated cash flow Spain, EUR ‘000 years)

● Full PV system investment paid upfront (avg. ~4.5 kEUR)

● Subsidy if applicable

● Saving and continuous payback through reduced power bill

● Eight-year payback time on average

Key parameters driving residential solar growth and consumer business case

1

2

3

4

a

b

c

d



Fueled short-term by increased power prices, 
underpinned long-term by European Green deal
Short-term: power prices are increasing 

into 2021
Long-term: EU stimulating Green 

infrastructure

● EU to become climate neutral by 
2050

● Multi-trillion Euro investment plan we 
have only seen the start of

● “EU Green deal” fuels Otovo’s 
markets & growth ambitions

EU Green deal



Otovo’s current markets with vast room to grow, 
compared to leading solar countries

3% 
(550K)<0.3% 

(4K)
1%

 (44K)
1% 

(100K)

4%
(450K)2% 

(460K)

Sources: SolarPower Europe, Eurostat, Australian Government, SEIA
14

4%
(>1.8M)

21%
(>2M)

12%
(>1M)10%

(>1.2M)

Share of addressable households with PV installed 2020 (# Households)

...there is vast room for our markets to growPenetration in leading solar countries show...

Share of addressable households with PV installed 2020 (# Households)

21%

CaliforniaDE NL AUS NO SE FR ES PL IT



Observations

Pushing current addr. market to ~€4 Bn in ‘23

Addressable market ~2x growth from 2020-2023 to € 4Bn

Residential solar market p.a. (€ million) 2x from 
‘20-’23

Source: Solar Power Europe, Otovo analysis

● Otovo’s current markets expected to 
double to ~4 €B in ‘23

● Poland & Italy among the biggest in 
Europe

● Spain & France with highest growth 
expected



Otovo: a leading European cleantech scaleup

Otovo: scalable marketplace platform

2

Growth: leasing, new hardware, countries

2020FY preliminary results; 2021 outlook

Market: high-growth EU solar market
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4
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New hardware and services will drive ticket size, 
margin expansion and addressable market

Large and attractive market for adjacent hardware and services

Consumer rationale

● Zero money down - save money each month
● Power price volatility protection
● No technical risk - maintenance & full guarantee 

included in leasing

● Ability to utilize nearly all power generated on their roof
● Use home battery as a way to save / earn money in a 

volatile power price market

● Highly convenient to charge at home
● Save the environment

Leasing of solar

EV chargers

Home batteries
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Leasing launched and batteries coming in Italy now

Batteries available in Italy at launchLeasing launched in Spain & Scandinavia

Otovo acc. # Solar panel installations sold in Spain (#, 2020)

Leasing

Direct purchase



Significant potential to expand into new markets, in EU 
and beyond

19

… also beyond EuropeOtovo with some huge market still to grab...

# Households expected to go solar 2021-2024 

(30%)



Otovo: a leading European cleantech scaleup

Otovo: scalable marketplace platform

2

Growth: leasing, new hardware, countries

2020FY preliminary results; 2021 outlook

Market: high-growth EU solar market
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4
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Financial highlights 2020

● Strengthened European position and product offer in 2020
○ Established two new markets, Poland (launched) and Italy (launch 1Q-21)
○ Transitioned ISWT France to Otovo technology
○ Established EDEA leasing product, launched it in Scandinavia and Spain

● Topline down 24% vs. 2019, driven by mix effects - overall unit sales growth of 5%
Revenue NOK 147m (193m ‘19), units sold ~2300, up 5% vs. 2019 - sales tilted to more Spain and France

○ Soft Scandinavia: SCA NOK 128m (189m ‘19)
○ France transitioned: FR NOK 6m (5m ‘19)
○ Spain accelerated: ES NOK 13m (0m ‘19)
○ Poland launched at year end: PL NOK 0.3m (0m ‘19)

● Widened gross margins faster than planned, 17.6% in 2020 up 3.2pp vs 2019 

● EBITDA affected by investments in new countries and broadened product offering
EBITDA group came in at NOK -77m (- 54m ‘19) 

○ SCA NOK -21m (-24m ‘19) 
○ FR NOK -13m (-8m ‘19) 
○ ES NOK -14m (-1m ‘19)
○ PL NOK -1m
○ Group NOK -28m (-21m)

● Cash as planned, preparing Euronext Growth listing
○ Current cash: NOK 74m (193m, 31.12.19)



Outlook 2021

● Topline growth back on 100% annual growth rate trajectory
○ Confident for unit sales growth in all markets and in opportunity for added value in 

services and hardware

● Start of year: Strengthened pipeline of projects 
○ Pipeline NOK 39.3m, equivalent to ¼ of 2020 revenue

● Expecting continued widening of gross margins
○ Starting Poland and Italy at higher margins than at launch in Spain
○ Spain and France to ramp up gross margins during the year
○ Scandinavia to cross break-even point during year

● Continued cost reductions
○ Cost of goods reductions to continue, driven by the platform and added installers
○ Customer acquisition cost to be driven down by more partnerships

● Fundraise to cover path to break even for all 6 countries by 2023
○ EBITDA for 2021 roughly in line with 2020 
○ Will raise sufficient equity to reach break even by 2023
○ Listing mandate given by board of directors



Supply chain disruptions arise, as China shuts down from Covid

Record low power prices in the Nordics, stay depressed through the year

Demand drops in all markets as Europe shuts down from Covid

Otovo launches leasing in Spain and Norway

EDEA funding secured (Otovo’s leasing entity)

Installations drop as the pipeline from Q2 comes to completion

Launch of Holu, the Brazilian JV running on Otovo’s tech platform

ISWT (France) shifts to the Otovo platform, unleashing cost drops

Otovo launches in Poland, starts installer recruiting in Italy

Otovo launches leasing in Sweden

2020: European expansion, despite macro headwinds

1/1/20

31/12/20

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4



Scan. - 2020FY 

Booked revenue is down 24%, but pipeline is worth 39m

Italy - 2020FY Group sum 2020FY France - 2020FY 

Spain - 2020FY Poland - 2020FY 

*France FY19 includes nine months of revenue (April to December)

NOKm

FY20 128.3

FY19 189.2

% −32.2%

Pipeline value 14.8

NOKm

FY20 12.9

FY19 N/A

% N/A

Pipeline value 18.9

NOKm

FY20 0.3

FY19 N/A

% N/A

Pipeline value 0.2

NOKm

FY20 5.9

FY19* 4.5

% +31%

Pipeline value 5.6

NOKm

FY20 147.0

FY19 193.7

% -24.1%

Pipeline value 39.5

NOKm

FY20 0

FY19 N/A

% N/A

Pipeline value 0



~2300 net sold units in ‘20, +5% vs. ‘19

Observations

● Net sold units for Otovo 
up ~5% in 2020 vs. 2019

● Increase driven by +726 
units from Spain and 
+144 units from France

● Scandinavia 
experiencing a decline 
in sales volumes of ~750 
in 2020 vs. 2019 - driven 
by record-low power 
prices & impact from 
COVID

Net sold units 2019 & 2020, accumulated, by country

2020
2019

IT: Launch in Q1-21

Scan: down ~750 units in ‘20 vs. ‘19

FR: +144 in units in ‘20 vs. ‘19

ES: +727 units in ‘20 vs. 1 in ‘19 PL: down 5 units sold in Dec ‘20

Group: ~5% growth in #units  in 2020

Launch Q1-21



Otovo key figures (NOKm) Comments

● Revenue down 24% compared to FY 2019, largely driven by 
both demand and supply chain impact (H1) from the 
ongoing Covid-19 pandemic

● Revenue of NOK ~201m including sales value of France 
projects (compared to NOK ~220m in FY 2019)

● Number of projects sold in the period increased by 5%. The 
negative revenue impact is due to a lower average basket 
size now as the share of projects outside Scandinavia is 
increasing

● Gross margin expansion of 3.2pp driven by improved unit 
margins

● Total opex is driven by entry into new markets and the 
introduction of leasing 

● Cash position at year end as expected at NOK 74m 

Revenue down 24% 
3.2pp increased gross margin  

Unconsolidated figures, excl. profit from associated companies (EDEA, Holu)



Scandinavia + 6pp

Entering 2021 with higher sales margins than 12mo ago

Italy: 8% from startFrance: 8% after tech trans.

Spain: 18% current pace Poland: 10% from start 

Note: Net sold project margins on projects sold 1.1.20-31.1.20 and 1.1.21-20.1.21

n/a

n/a

n/a



Short description of largest non-mgmt. shareholders Top shareholders

Sources: Home pages and annual reports

Solid and long term owners
January 2021



● 28.04.2021 - Quarterly report Q1

● 15.07.2021 - Half-yearly report 2021

● 28.10.2021 - Quarterly report Q3
 

● 10.02.2022 - Quarterly report Q4

Financial Calendar



Anders Rønold
Investor relations responsible
+4797343747
andersro@otovo.com

Cecilie Weltz
CFO
+4791885221
ceciliewe@otovo.com

Andreas Thorsheim
CEO
+4793065178
at@otovo.com

Contact

Arctic
Harald Von Heyden
harald.von.heyden@arctic.com 


